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Activation of astrocytes by neuronal signals plays a central role in the control of neuronal
activity-dependent blood ﬂow changes in the normal brain.The cellular pathways that medi-
ate neurovascular coupling in the epileptic brain remain, however, poorly deﬁned. In a
cortical slice model of epilepsy, we found that the ictal, seizure-like discharge, and only to
a minor extent the interictal discharge, evokes both a Ca2+ increase in astrocyte endfeet
and a vasomotor response. We also observed that rapid ictal discharge-induced arteriole
responses were regularly preceded by Ca2+ elevations in endfeet and were abolished by
pharmacological inhibition of Ca2+ signals in these astrocyte processes. Under these latter
conditions, arterioles exhibited after the ictal discharge only slowly developing vasodila-
tions.The poor efﬁcacy of interictal discharges, compared with ictal discharges, to activate
endfeet was conﬁrmed also in the intact in vitro isolated guinea pig brain. Although the
possibility of a direct contribution of neurons, in particular in the late response of cerebral
blood vessels to epileptic discharges, should be taken into account, our study supports
the view that astrocytes are central for neurovascular coupling also in the epileptic brain.
The massive endfeet Ca2+ elevations evoked by ictal discharges and the poor response
to interictal events represent new information potentially relevant to interpret data from
diagnostic brain imaging techniques, such as functional magnetic resonance, utilized in the
clinic to localize neural activity and to optimize neurosurgery of untreatable epilepsies.
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INTRODUCTION
Epilepsy is a common neurological disease characterized by two
types of abnormalities at the electrographic recordings termed
ictal and interictal events. At a cellular level these events reﬂect
intense and highly synchronous discharges that involve large num-
bers of cortical neurons (Traub and Wong, 1982; Avoli et al., 1996,
2002; De Curtis and Avanzini, 2001; Jefferys, 2003). In both ani-
mal models and patients, the epileptic discharge can evoke drastic
increases in cerebral blood ﬂow (CBF) aimed to meet the high
metabolic demand caused by this intense neuronal activity (Kuhl
et al., 1980). Whether or not this CBF increase can compensate
for the metabolic unbalance generated in these circumstances is
a long standing debate. An inadequate blood supply, indeed, is
hypothesized to contribute todiffuseneuronal damage in a chronic
epileptic focus.
While our understanding of the cellular mechanisms that con-
trol neurovascular coupling during normal brain activity made
signiﬁcant advances over the last decade (Zonta et al., 2003; Cauli
et al., 2004; Mulligan and Macvicar, 2004; Filosa et al., 2006; Metea
and Newman, 2006; Straub et al., 2006; Takano et al., 2006; Gor-
don et al., 2008), our knowledge of the mechanism at the basis of
the neurovascular coupling in the epileptic brain remains largely
undeﬁned (Zimmermann et al., 2008). Insights into the signaling
pathways that mediate the blood vessel response during epileptic
activity can thus be useful to clarify the role of the neurovascu-
lar unit (neuronal, glial, and vascular cells) in the pathological
consequences of epilepsies.
The local CBF increase and the consequent metabolic change
evoked by intense neuronal activity contribute also to the signal
detected with various imaging techniques, such as single-photon
emission computed tomography (SPECT) and functional mag-
netic resonance imaging (fMRI), that are increasingly used in both
basic and clinical research. Importantly, fMRI is also commonly
utilized to deﬁne the epileptogenic zone and to guide surgical ther-
apy of untreatable focal epilepsies (Gotman et al., 2006). However,
due to the high metabolic demand of abnormally active neurons,
the cellular pathways and molecular mechanisms underlying the
CBF response under epileptic circumstances and during seizures
may be different from those at the basis of the neurovascular
coupling in the normal brain (Haydon and Carmignoto, 2006;
Carmignoto and Gomez-Gonzalo, 2010). Therefore, a direct veri-
ﬁcation of the relationship between epileptic discharges and blood
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ﬂow responses may be crucial for aiding not only our under-
standing of the progression of the chronic epileptic state, but also
for a proper scientiﬁc and diagnostic interpretation of metabolic
imaging data in epileptic patients (Iadecola, 2004)
The aim of the present study was to clarify whether the glial
cell astrocytes, that in the normal brain are activated by neu-
ronal signals to regulate local CBF changes, play a similar role in
the response of cerebral blood vessels to epileptiform discharges.
By using the cortical slice and the whole in vitro isolated guinea
pig brain preparations as models of seizures, we found that ictal,
seizure-like discharges were rapidly followed by large Ca2+ eleva-
tions in astrocyte endfeet. Activation of endfeet regularly preceded
and could be causally related to the vasomotor response of cerebral
arterioles to epileptic discharges.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
All experimental procedures were in accordance with the Italian
and EU regulation on animal welfare and were approved by the
Italian Ministry of Health. All efforts were made to avoid suffering
of animals.
SLICE PREPARATION
Coronal neocortical–hippocampal slices of 380 μm were obtained
from36Wistar rats at postnatal days 13–17,as previously described
(Fellin et al., 2004). Brieﬂy, brain was removed and transferred
to ice-cold solution containing (in mM): NaCl, 120; KCl, 3.2;
KH2PO4, 1; NaHCO3, 26; MgCl2, 2; CaCl2, 1; glucose, 10; Na-
pyruvate, 2, and ascorbic acid, 0.6 at pH 7.4 (with O2 95%,
CO2 5%). Coronal slices were obtained by cutting with a Leica
VibratomeVT1000S (Mannheim,Germany) in the presence of the
ionotropic glutamate receptor inhibitor, kynurenic acid (2mM) to
reduce glutamate excitotoxicity. Slices were recovered for 15min
at 37˚C and then loaded with the Ca2+ sensitive dye Oregon
Green 488 BAPTA-1 AM (OGB-1, Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA,
USA; 20μM) for 60–90min at 37˚C. Loading was performed
in the cutting solution containing sulﬁnpyrazone (200μM, to
limit the secretion of the ﬂuorescent dye in its free acid form),
pluronic F-127 (0.12%, to prevent ﬂuorescent dye aggregations),
and kynurenic acid (1mM). After loading, slices were recovered
and kept at room temperature for at least 30min.
INDUCTION OF EPILEPTIFORM ACTIVITY IN THE SLICE PREPARATION
During the experiments rat brain slices were continuously per-
fused in a submerged chamber (Warner Instruments, CT, USA)
with an external recording solution, at 33–35˚C, containing (in
mM): NaCl, 120; KCl, 3.2; KH2PO4, 1; NaHCO3, 26; MgCl2, 1;
CaCl2, 2; glucose, 10; sulﬁnpyrazone, 0.2 at pH 7.4 (with O2
95%, CO2 5%). Slices were allowed to stabilize for at least 15min
before perfusion with a solution containing 50μM of the GABAA-
receptor inhibitor picrotoxin and 0mM MgCl2. The vast majority
of the slices developed spontaneous epileptiform activities within
5min from the onset of the picrotoxin/zero-Mg2+ perfusion.
IMAGING OF Ca2+ SIGNAL AND ARTERIOLES IN CORTICAL SLICES
A Leica TCS SP2 RS confocal microscope equipped with a 40×
objective (NA 0.80) was used for Ca2+ imaging and, when indi-
cated, simultaneous DIC-like images, with a time frame acqui-
sition of 1.24 s. The ﬂuorescent signal collected is displayed as a
pseudocolor image and the used look-up-table is indicated in each
ﬁgure. Laser emission at 488 nm was used for excitation of OGB-1.
Interictal and ictal discharges involve a large neuronal population
and fundamentally differ in their duration. InCa2+ imaging exper-
iments, the duration of the Ca2+ increase during isolated interictal
events was less than 3 s (D’antuono et al., 2010), while ictal dis-
charges were sustained for tens of seconds with a ﬁnal oscillatory
pattern corresponding to the highly synchronous after discharges.
Post-ictal depression was also consistently observed after an ictal
event. Occasionally, we recorded sequences of two–four interictal
events occurring at very short intervals, and were classiﬁed as nei-
ther interictal nor ictal discharge. Because of their intermediate
nature and infrequency, we did not quantify the effects of these
events on endfeet and arterioles.
Endfeet and perivascular astrocytic processes enwrapping cere-
bral arterioles were easily identiﬁed in brain slices. Their location
and morphology were also consistent with those from individ-
ual astrocytes selectively loaded with the ﬂuorescent dye Lucifer
yellow (Zonta et al., 2003) and those expressing enhanced green
ﬂuorescent protein (EGFP) under the control of the glial ﬁbrillary
acidic protein (GFAP) promoter. In a number of experiments,
astrocytes and endfeet were identiﬁed after 15min slice incuba-
tion with 100 nM sulforhodamine 101, i.e., an astrocyte-speciﬁc
marker (SR101, Invitrogen; Nimmerjahn et al., 2004). As previ-
ously reported (Pasti et al., 1997; Gomez-Gonzalo et al., 2010), a
high-potassium stimulation (40–60mM) was applied in the pres-
ence of TTX at the end of some experiments to identify astrocytes
and neurons according to their different response kinetics to this
stimulation. Given that endfeet enwrap completely the arteriole
wall, and individual endfoot could not be unambiguously dis-
tinguished, the different response of endfeet to interictal and ictal
discharges was quantitatively expressed as a percentage of the arte-
riole length showing a Ca2+ elevation with respect to the entire
length of the arteriole under study. To evaluate the Ca2+ change in
putative individual endfoot,we drew the regions of interest (ROIs)
outlining the pixels that showed a similar ﬂuorescence signal either
at rest or during the epileptiform activity. Cross-correlation plots
were obtained by averaging the cross-correlation function of the
Ca2+ change time series from each pair of ROIs from astrocyte
endfeet. The Ca2+ change, as measured by F /F0, was normal-
ized before analysis and the cross-correlation function generated
in MATLAB.
DIC-like images obtained with the confocal microscope were
employed to analyze the arteriole diameter. We selected arterioles
from cortical layer II–V at a depth between 30 and 60 μm that
showed structures reminiscent of vascular myocytes, had a dis-
cernible luminal diameter of 5–20μm and could be controlled
for their integrity for a length of at least 100 μm (Zonta et al.,
2003). To measure the diameter change we compared the intralu-
minal area of the arteriole along a length of at least 20 μm. The
frequency of diameter measurement was adapted to the deriva-
tive of the signal. In other terms, we increased the frequency of
measurement up to the value of the maximum frame acquisition
rate (1.24 s/frame) in the time window where the diameter showed
the largest change. Only diameter changes higher than 5% were
considered signiﬁcant. When indicated, arterioles were precon-
stricted with the thromboxane A2 analog U46619 (300 nM) for
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at least 30min before slice perfusion with picrotoxin/zero-Mg2+.
This represents an equilibration period for checking also the stabil-
ity of arteriole diameter. A few arterioles that exhibited signiﬁcant
changes in their diameter were discarded. U46619 was maintained
for the entire duration of the experiment. The change in the arte-
riole diameter eventually induced by the epileptic discharge often
recovered only partially. Since the response of arterioles to the
second ictal discharge could be affected by this defective recovery,
we analyzed only the vasomotor response of arterioles to the ﬁrst
ictal discharge and to the interictal events which occurred before
the ﬁrst ictal discharge. Accordingly, the Ca2+ elevation in both
neurons and astrocyte endfeet that we described here are related
to these events.
Traces show the time course of the changes in the ﬂuores-
cent signal measured as F /F0. In the slices incubated with both
OGB-1 and SR101, we performed a ratiometric-like evaluation
of the ﬂuorescence calcium dye change in endfeet and astrocyte
soma during the ictal discharge by calculating the ratio OGB-1
(green) signal/SR101(red) signal. The timing for the onset of the
slow Ca2+ elevation in astrocytes was determined on the basis of
a threshold criterion. The onset was identiﬁed by the change in
F /F0 that was higher than 2 SD over the average baseline and
remained above this value in the successive two frames. A simi-
lar strategy was used to determine the onset of vasodilation. Data
are shown as means± SEM. Student’s t -test and Yates’ chi-square
test were used,with p values≤ 0.05 taken as statistically signiﬁcant
(∗p < 0.05; ∗∗p < 0.01).
IMAGING OF Ca2+ SIGNAL IN THE GUINEA PIG BRAIN PREPARATION
Brains from postnatal day 14–20 guinea pigs were isolated and
perfused in vitro at a rate of 5.5ml/min through the basilar artery
(De Curtis et al., 1991, 1998) with a solution containing (in mM):
NaCl, 126; KCl, 3; KH2PO4, 1.2; MgSO4, 1.3; CaCl2, 2.4; NaHCO3,
26; glucose, 15; and 3% dextran M.W. 70.000, oxygenated with
a 95% O2–5% CO2 gas mixture (pH 7.3). The dye OGB-1-AM
(50μg) was diluted in 5μl of standard pluronic/DMSO solution
and 75μl of saline, and ﬁltered through a 0.2-μmmicroﬁlter (Mil-
lipore). A patch pipette (3–4MΩ) was used to pressure inject
(1–2min at 4 PSI) the Ca2+ dye at a cortical depth of about
200μm via a picospritzer (NPI, D). Following this procedure,
the Ca2+ signal from astrocytes and neuropile was monitored by
using a FluoView 300 scanning head customized for two-photon
microscopy equipped with a 5-W Verdi-Mira laser (Coherent)
tuned at 830 nm and external photomultipliers (Hamamatsu) or
with a Prairie Ultima scanning microscope equipped with a 40×
objective (NA0.90) and a 10-WVerdi-Mira laser (Coherent) tuned
at 830 nm. Images were acquired with an average frame period of
300ms (single frame duration depending on the dimension of the
imaged ﬁeld),with dwell time of 4.4 μs. The PMT gain and resolu-
tion (256× 256 pixel per each ﬁeld) were kept constant, while the
intensity of the laser on the sample was adjusted to provide a good
signal/noise ratio with negligible bleaching. The Ca2+ change was
measured as F /(F0 − dark) where dark was the estimated mean
dark signal, i.e., the PMT signal measured when the laser was
turned off. The Ca2+ changes were considered responses when
the change in F /(F0 − dark) were more than 2 SD over the aver-
age baseline and remained above this value in the three successive
frames. In the guinea pig brain, astrocytes were identiﬁed using
SR101 (Nimmerjahn et al., 2004), dissolved in the same solution
of the systemic perfusion without dextrane and applied at 100 μM
to the cortical surface. OGB-1 and SR101 ﬂuorescence signal were
collected simultaneously with two external photomultipliers. The
SR101 signal was used to build a mask for each image of the
sequence to isolate the ﬂuorescence of astrocytes from the sur-
rounding neuropile. The mask isolates pixels in each frame where
the OGB-1 and SR101 signals co-localize, and the F /(F0 − dark)
value in each ROI is plotted (computed by custom macros under
ImageJ) against the corresponding electrophysiological recording.
The mean ﬂuorescent signal from each ﬁeld acquired across 20
consecutive frames is displayed as a pseudocolor image and the
relative intensity range of the look-up-table used is indicated as a
color scale bar. All experiments were performed at 33–35˚C.
ELECTROPHYSIOLOGICAL RECORDINGS
Whole-cell patch-clamp recordings from cortical neurons were
performed using standard procedures and an Axopatch-200B
ampliﬁer (Molecular Devices, Union City, CA, USA), as pre-
viously reported (Fellin et al., 2004). Typical pipette resistance
was 3–4MΩ. Data were ﬁltered at 1 kHz and sampled at 5 kHz
with a Digidata 1320 interface and pClamp8 software (Molecu-
lar Devices, CA, USA). Whole-cell intracellular pipette solution
was (in mM): K -Gluconate, 145; MgCl2, 2; EGTA, 0.5; Na2ATP,
2; Na2GTP, 0.2; HEPES, 10; to pH 7.2 with KOH; and contained
a low concentration (∼10μM) of OGB-1 (Invitrogen, CA, USA).
Field potentials were recorded from the in vitro isolated guinea
pig brain with the same saline-ﬁlled micropipettes used to deliver
OGB-1-AM, via a multichannel differential ampliﬁer (NPI Elec-
tronics, D). Allignement of Ca2+ and electrophysiological signals
was achieved by triggering with a synchronization signal produced
by the confocal microscope. Tip potential was measured against a
ground reference placed in the recording chamber by means of a
voltage follower coupled to an ampliﬁer.
Data analysis was performed with Clampﬁt 8 and Origin 6.0
(Microcal Software, Northampton, MA, USA).
DRUGS
Kynurenic acid was obtained from Ascent Scientiﬁc (Weston-
Super-Mare, UK); sulﬁnpyrazone, picrotoxin, cyclopiazonic acid
(CPA), adenosine, and bicuculline methiodide from Sigma-
Aldrich (Milano, I); U46619 from Cayman Chemical (Ann Arbor,
MI, USA) and pluronic F-127 from Invitrogen (CA, USA).
RESULTS
PICROTOXIN/ZERO-Mg2+ AS A MODEL OF INTERICTAL AND ICTAL
EPILEPTIFORM ACTIVITY
Perfusion of young rat neocortical slices with the GABAA-receptor
inhibitor picrotoxin in the virtual absence of Mg2+ rapidly
evoked epileptiform activities composed of both interictal and
ictal (seizure-like) events. As revealed by Ca2+ imaging coupled
to patch-clamp recordings, the pattern of Ca2+ changes from a
patchedneuron (Figure 1A, blue trace) follows faithfully the action
potential (AP) burst that characterizes the isolated, short-lasting
interictal events, as well as the sequence of AP bursts of the ictal
event lasting tens of seconds (Figure 1A, black trace). Neuronal
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FIGURE 1 | Interictal and ictal events in cortical neurons. (A) AP bursts
(black trace) and Ca2+ change (blue trace) from a patched neuron reﬂecting
three successive isolated interictal discharges and a prolonged ictal
discharge elicited by cortical slice perfusion with picrotoxin/zero-Mg2+. t 0−2
mark the timing for the images shown in (C); insets, expanded time scale
of an interictal event (left) and the initial AP bursts of the ictal discharge
(right). (B) Ca2+ changes from individual unpatched neurons and mean Ca2+
change of all neurons from the ﬁeld of recording (measured as a grouped
ROI) which reﬂect the same epileptiform events shown in (A). (C)
Pseudocolor images of a cortical slice showing the Ca2+ levels in basal
conditions (t 0) and during an interictal (t 1) and an ictal event (t 2). The white
arrowhead marks the patched neuron. Scale bar, 10μm.
Ca2+ imaging during both interictal and ictal events demonstrated
that the onset and general pattern of Ca2+ changes in all other neu-
rons from cortical slices preincubated with OGB-1-AM are similar
to that observed in the patched neuron (Figures 1B,C). The Ca2+
signal from neurons can thus be used to determine the precise
onset of the epileptic discharge and to classify events in interictal
and ictal discharges. Notably, we recently showed that the Ca2+
signal from neurons not only correlates with AP ﬁring recorded
from individual patched neurons, but also with the change in the
ﬁeld potential which reﬂects the epileptiformactivity of a neuronal
population (Losi et al., 2010).
ICTAL BUT NOT INTERICTAL EVENTS TRIGGER MASSIVE Ca2+
ELEVATIONS IN ASTROCYTE ENDFEET
In neocortical slices preincubated with OGB-1-AM, we could
monitor the Ca2+ signal from both neurons and astrocytes. The
simultaneous monitoring of Ca2+ signals from these cells and
DIC-like images revealed that astrocyte perivascular processes
(endfeet) outlining cerebral arterioles are also nicely loaded with
the Ca2+ dye (Figures 2A,B; see also Figure 5C). As indicated
by the synchronous Ca2+ elevations in neurons, slice perfusion
with picrotoxin/zero-Mg2+ evoked interictal and ictal epilepti-
form activities (Figures 2C,D, t 1 and t 3, respectively; see also
Movie S1 in Supplementary Material). However, ictal but not
interictal discharges evoke massive Ca2+ elevations in neocorti-
cal astrocytes, as we recently reported for the entorhinal cortex
(Gomez-Gonzalo et al., 2010). Interictal and ictal events in the
neocortex had different effects not only on astrocyte soma but
also on astrocyte endfeet: while interictal events evoked a weak
response (Figures 2C,D, t 2), the ictal event evoked a diffuse end-
feet Ca2+ elevation (Figures 2C,D, t 4). The Movie S1 in Supple-
mentary Material clearly illustrates that three subsequent isolated
interictal events evoked aweak activation of a few endfeet,while an
ictal discharge evoked a large Ca2+ elevation in almost all the end-
feet covering the arteriole wall. Cross-correlation analysis revealed
that the Ca2+ elevation triggered in endfeet by the ictal discharge
was highly correlated (Figure 2E, mean delay± SEM, 2.1± 0.3 s,
range, 0 – 3.73 s).Quantitative analysis indicates that less than 10%
of the endfeet showed a Ca2+ transient following interictal events
(n = 26),while more than 80% of the endfeet were activated by the
ictal event (n = 44; Figure 2F). To conﬁrm that the perivascular
structures covering the arteriole wall and showing ictal discharge-
evoked Ca2+ elevations were astrocyte endfeet, slices were loaded
with both OGB-1-AM and the astrocyte-speciﬁc marker SR101.
Figure 3A shows that the soma of astrocytes from the cortical
parenchyma (arrowheads) and the perivascular structures are both
loadedwithOGB-1 andSR101.These SR101 structures completely
enwrap the arteriole wall and exhibited a rapid and homogeneous
Ca2+ elevation in response to the ictal discharge (Figures 3A,B;
n = 3).
To validate in an intact brain preparation the ﬁndings obtained
in cortical slices, we used the in vitro isolated, whole brain from
young adult guinea pigs. This is a close-to-in vivo preparation
extensively utilized to study limbic activities in conditions of nor-
mal excitability and during seizures (De Curtis et al., 1991, 1998).
We simultaneously recorded the extracellular ﬁeld potential and
Ca2+ signals by 2 photon-laser scanning microscopy (2P-LSM)
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FIGURE 2 | Ictal, but not interictal discharges induce a diffuse Ca2+
elevation in astrocyte endfeet from cortical slices. (A) Pseudocolor image
of the OGB-1 ﬂuorescence signal from a cortical slice at basal conditions (t0).
Perivascular astrocyte and endfeet are marked by dashed lines. Scale bar,
10μm. (B) Merged image of the pseudocolor ﬂuorescence image and
DIC-like image of the same ﬁeld showing OGB-1-loaded endfeet outlining the
wall of a cerebral arteriole. Note that both endothelial and smooth muscle
cells at the inner part of the arteriole wall are not loaded with the Ca2+ dye.
(C)Time course of the Ca2+ changes from grouped neurons, individual
astrocytes and endfeet. t 0–4 mark the timing for corresponding images shown
in (A,D). (D) Sequence of pseudocolor images illustrating the synchronous
Ca2+ elevation in neurons reﬂecting an interictal event (t 1), the following
activation of a Ca2+ increase in isolated endfoot (arrow) and astrocyte
(arrowhead, t 2), the synchronous activation of neurons reﬂecting the ictal
event (t 3), and the following massive Ca2+ elevation in astrocytes
(arrowheads) and endfeet (t 4). (E) Mean cross-correlation (CC) of the Ca2+
response in pairs of endfeet shown in (C). (F) Mean percentage of endfeet
activated by interictal or ictal discharges.
during epileptiform activities induced by arterial application of
the GABAA-receptor antagonist bicuculline methiodide (50μM,
3min). Cortical Ca2+ signals in neuropil were tightly correlated
with the changes in the ﬁeld potential recorded during the seizure
discharge (Figure 4B). As in brain slices, in this close-to-in vivo
condition seizure-like events regularly evoked Ca2+ elevations in
astrocyte endfeet (Figures 4A,B), whereas interictal events failed
to activate similar responses (Figures 4C,D). Quantitative analy-
sis indicates that less than 1% of all the interictal events recorded
(n = 143) triggered in endfeet a Ca2+ transient while 100% of
the ictal events (n = 7) induced a large endfeet Ca2+ response
(Figure 4E).
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FIGURE 3 | Perivascular structures showing ictal discharge-evoked Ca2+
elevations are labeled with the astrocyte-specific marker SR101. (A)
Pseudocolor images illustrating the OGB-1 green signal (left panel,), the red
SR101 signal (middle panel) and the merged image (right panel) from a cortical
slice at basal conditions (t 0) and during an ictal discharge (t 1). Scale bar, 20μm.
Three SR101-loaded astrocyte soma are indicated (middle panel, arrowheads).
(B)Time course of the Ca2+ signal changes from grouped neurons (measured
as F /F 0 of the OGB-1 signal) and from individual astrocytes and endfeet
(measured as the ratio OGB-1 (green) signal/SR101(red) signal). Inset,
whole-cell current proﬁle upon hyperpolarizing and depolarizing voltage steps
from one of the SR101-positive astrocyte (scale bars, 500 pA, 50ms). t 0 and t1
mark the timing for corresponding images shown in (A).
ICTAL BUT NOT INTERICTAL DISCHARGES EVOKED AN ARTERIOLE
RESPONSE
By recording simultaneously the Ca2+ ﬂuorescence signal and
the DIC image in cortical slice preparations, we evaluated the
changes in the intraluminal diameter of arterioles in response
to ictal and interictal discharges, as well as the temporal rela-
tionship between the arteriole response and the Ca2+ elevation
in endfeet. In the example illustrated in Figures 5A,B, the mas-
sive activation of endfeet by the ictal discharge was followed by
a vasoconstriction (−19.8%, Movie S2 in Supplementary Mater-
ial) initiating 1.2 s after the Ca2+ elevation onset. This constrictive
response was observed in 9 of 12 arterioles examined and it was
likely due to the lack of intraluminal blood ﬂow and of the myo-
genic tone that in slice preparations cause arterioles to be in a
dilated state. To analyze more appropriately the nature of the
response associated with the epileptic discharges in brain slice
preparations, a certain degree of constriction that mimics the nat-
ural occurring myogenic tone of blood vessels in vivo (Sagher
et al., 1993; Fergus et al., 1995; Fergus and Lee, 1997; Harkin
et al., 1997a,b; Lovick et al., 1999) was pharmacologically induced
with the thromboxane A2 analog U46619 (300 nM; mean pre-
constriction, −30.9± 3.9%, n = 26), before slice perfusion with
picrotoxin/zero-Mg2+ (Akopov et al., 1996; Librizzi et al., 2000).
In the preconstricted arteriole illustrated in Figure 5C, the massive
and highly correlated Ca2+ elevation triggered by the ictal dis-
charge in endfeet was followed by a dilation that initiated with a
1.2-s delaywith respect to theCa2+ peak in endfeet, and 8.68 s after
the ictal discharge onset (Figures 5C,D; Movie S3 in Supplemen-
tary Material). Cross-correlation analysis revealed that the Ca2+
response in the different endfeet was highly correlated (Figure 5E).
A dilating response to the ictal discharge (mean 111.7± 2.7%;
100%= basal diameter) was observed in 17 of 26 preconstricted
arterioles examined, while three arterioles still responded to the
ictal discharge with a small constriction. All together, the ictal dis-
charge evoked either a dilating or a constrictive response in 29
of 38 preconstricted and non-preconstricted arterioles examined
(Figure 5F). In contrast, only 2 of 17 interictal events evoked a
vasomotor response (Figure 5F), as expected by the poor acti-
vation of endfeet in response to this type of epileptic discharge
(Figure 2F).
The ictal discharge-induced vasodilating response in pre-
constricted arterioles initiated with variable delays (mean
delay± SEM, 10.6± 2.8 s; n = 17; Figure 6A). In most arterioles
(13 of 17), vasodilation initiated with a delay of less than 10 s
(mean delay, 5.5± 0.7 s) after the ictal discharge onset (Figure 6A,
ﬁlled circles), shortly after the Ca2+ peak in endfeet (mean delay,
1.8± 0.6 s; Figure 6B). In the four remaining arterioles, the dila-
tion initiated with a delay longer than 10 s with respect to both
the ictal discharge onset (mean, 27.0± 7.7 s; p < 0.01; Figure 6A,
open circles), and the Ca2+ peak in endfeet (21.4± 6.8 s). The
loose association between the Ca2+ increase in endfeet and the
vasodilation observed in these arterioles suggests that only the
early, but not the late response of arterioles to the ictal discharge
could be dependent on Ca2+ elevations in endfeet. To address this
hypothesis, slices were incubated with cyclopiazonic acid (CPA),
an inhibitor of the endoplasmic reticulum Ca2+-ATPase, which
leads to the clearance of Ca2+ from the intracellular Ca2+ stores.
Notably, Ca2+ signals in endfeet are essentially based on InsP3-
induced Ca2+ release from intracellular Ca2+ stores (Straub et al.,
2006). In CPA-incubated slices, the ictal discharge had a reduced
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FIGURE 4 | Ictal, but not interictal discharges induce a diffuse Ca2+
elevation in astrocyte endfeet in the guinea pig brain preparation. (A)
Pseudocolor images illustrating the mean Ca2+ signal at basal conditions (t 0)
and during an ictal discharge (t 1) induced by arterial perfusion with bicuculline
in the guinea pig brain. Two endfeet are marked by dashed lines whereas
white arrows mark the soma of several astrocytes. Scale bar, 40μm. (B)Time
course of the ﬁeld potential (upper trace) and Ca2+ signal changes from
neuropile, grouped astrocytes and two endfeet during the ictal discharge. t 0
and t1 mark the timing for corresponding images shown in (A). (C)
Pseudocolor images illustrating the mean Ca2+ signal at basal conditions and
during the ﬁrst two interictal events shown in (D). The dashed line and arrows
mark one endfoot and astrocytes, respectively. Scale bar, 20μm. (D)Time
course of the ﬁeld potential (upper trace) and Ca2+ signal from neuropile,
grouped astrocytes and one endfoot during interictal discharges in the guinea
pig brain. (E) Mean percentage of interictal and ictal discharges evoking a
response in endfeet.
duration, but the number of bursts during the initial 10 s of the
discharge, i.e., the time window for the initiation of early vasodi-
lations, was unchanged with respect to controls (Figures 6E,F,G).
Under these conditions, the ictal discharge failed to trigger sig-
niﬁcant Ca2+ elevations in endfeet and it also failed to trigger
early vasodilations (Figures 6A,C,D). The ictal discharge evoked,
indeed, either no arteriole diameter changes (n = 7) or only a
delayed vasodilation that initiated 23.7± 1.9 s (n = 5) with respect
to the ictal discharge onset (Figure 6A). These results suggest that
the early, but not the late dilating response of arterioles to the ictal
discharge is mediated by Ca2+ elevations in endfeet.
We next asked whether the absence of short latency responses
of arterioles to the ictal discharge in CPA treated slices could be
due to a direct effect of CPA on smooth muscle cells affecting
their intrinsic ability to relax. We thus used a local application of
a vasodilating agent, adenosine, that acts on arterioles indepen-
dently of astrocytes. We found that vascular responsiveness was
not compromised in arterioles from CPA-incubated slices since
a short pressure pulse applied to a glass pipette containing 1mM
adenosine evoked a vasodilating response as rapid as that observed
in arterioles from control slices (mean± SEM, 3.2± 0.3 s, n = 4
and 4.7± 1 s, n = 3, in control and CPA-incubated slices, respec-
tively) and of similar amplitude (mean± SEM, 7.7± 1.6%, n = 4
and 7.8± 1.1%, n = 3, in control and CPA-incubated slices,
respectively; Figure 7).
DISCUSSION
We showed that large Ca2+ elevations are activated in astro-
cyte endfeet by the ictal, seizure-like discharge and this activa-
tion represents an important signaling pathway in the control of
neurovascular coupling during epileptiform activity.
ICTAL, BUT NOT INTERICTAL DISCHARGES MASSIVELY ACTIVATE
ENDFEET AND ARTERIOLE RESPONSES
In different models of focal epilepsies developed on slices from
the rat entorhinal cortex, we recently observed that the ictal
discharge-evoked massive and synchronous Ca2+ elevations in a
large number of astrocytes, while the Ca2+ elevations induced by
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FIGURE 5 | Ictal discharge-evoked arteriole responses. (A) DIC-like
images of a portion of the arteriole shown in Figure 2 before (t 0), during (t 1),
and after the ictal discharge (t 2). The transient vasoconstriction evoked by
the ictal discharge is indicated by the dashed line corresponding to the
intraluminal diameter of the arteriole. Scale bar, 5μm. (B) Ca2+ changes
from grouped neurons and endfeet, and the diameter change of the same
arteriole shown in (A) during the epileptiform activity. In this and the
others ﬁgures, the dots indicate the timing of diameter measurement.
Note the absence of diameter change after the interictal discharges and
the constriction after the ictal discharge. t 0–2 mark the timing for the
images shown in (A). (C) DIC-like images (scale bar, 5μm) and pseudocolor
images (scale bar, 10μm) of a cortical arteriole preconstricted with U46619
before (t 0), during (t 1) and after an ictal discharge (t 2). Dashed rectangle in
the pseudocolor image indicates the area shown in the DIC-like images.
(D) Ca2+ changes of the group of neurons and endfeet and diameter change
of the arteriole shown in C during the ictal discharge. (E) Mean
cross-correlation (CC) of the Ca2+ response in pairs of endfeet from the
arteriole shown in (C). (F) Percentage of arterioles showing a vasomotor
response (either dilating or constrictive in nature) to interictal and ictal
discharges.
interictal discharges were rare and they occurred only in isolated
astrocytes (Gomez-Gonzalo et al., 2010). In the present study, we
observed a similar behavior in the astrocytes of the neocortex
and we also observed that the processes of these cells in contact
with cerebral vessels exhibited large Ca2+ elevations in response
to the ictal, but not the interictal discharge. A higher amount of
glutamate released during the ictal than the interictal discharge
may account for the large activation of astrocytes that ultimately
results in the massive Ca2+ elevation in endfeet. Accordingly,
ictal discharges were also found to be largely more effective than
interictal discharges in evoking a prompt arteriole response. The
weak activation of endfeet by interictal events is unlikely due to
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FIGURE 6 | Ictal events trigger vasodilations with different delays.
(A)Timing for the onset of vasodilations with respect to the ictal
discharge onset, in U46619-preconstricted arterioles under control
conditions and after inhibition of Ca2+ signal in endfeet by CPA. Filled and
open symbols indicate vasodilations initiating within and after 10 s,
respectively, after ictal discharge onset. Gray triangles, means±SEM.
(B) Mean delay of early (<10 s, n =13) and late (>10 s, n =4) vasodilations
in U46619-preconstricted arterioles with respect to the Ca2+ peak in endfeet.
(C) Percentage of U46619-preconstricted arterioles showing fast vasodilations
in response to the ictal discharge in control slices and in slices incubated
with CPA. (D) Delayed dilation of a preconstricted arteriole in response to
the ictal discharge from a CPA-incubated slice. Note also the absence of
Ca2+ elevations in endfeet. (E) Current-clamp recordings from a cortical
pyramidal neuron of an ictal discharge in a control (top) and a
CPA-incubated (bottom) slice. The insets show the ﬁrst 10 s of the ictal
discharge at an enlarged time scale. (F) Mean frequency of the bursts
measured during the ﬁrst 10 s of the ictal discharge elicited under control
conditions (n =4) and in the presence of CPA (n =4). (G) Mean duration of
the ictal discharge, as measured by the Ca2+ change, in control and
CPA-incubated slices.
experimental conditions associated with brain slice preparations,
since interictal events failed to activate endfeet also in the close-
to-in vivo isolated guinea pig brain preparation. Indeed, in the
intact brain of the isolated and arterially perfusedwhole guinea pig
brain preparation (De Curtis et al., 1998), we previously showed
that a Ca2+ change in astrocytes of the entorhinal cortex evoked
by an interictal discharge was a rare event, while ictal discharges
evoked massive Ca2+ elevations in astrocytes (Gomez-Gonzalo
et al., 2010). Here we observed in the same preparation that also
the endfeet of the astrocytes are activated by ictal, but not by
interictal discharges.
Our observations can be important for interpretation of blood
oxygen level-dependent (BOLD) signals with fMRI. The change
in this signal reﬂects the change of the oxygen level in brain
tissue due to increased CBF, cerebral blood volume, and meta-
bolic rate of oxygen utilization. It is generally believed that the
metabolic needs of neurons dictate the CBF increase, and this
CBF response is quantitatively related to the intensity of neu-
ronal activities. The observations reported in the present study
strengthen the hypothesis that fMRI data do not reﬂects neuronal
activities only (Iadecola and Nedergaard, 2007). The massive Ca2+
elevations in astrocytes evoked by the ictal discharge represents,
indeed, a powerful stimulus for the activation of processes, such
as gliotransmitter release, that increase considerably energy con-
sumption in these cells. It follows that astrocytes themselves could
account for a signiﬁcant proportion of energy consumption in
the brain. Noteworthy is also that by visualizing the local CBF
increase evoked by epileptic discharges (with the correlated EEG
signal), fMRI has the potential to become a valuable, non-invasive
technique for presurgical localization of the epileptogenic focus in
patients with intractable epilepsies (Gotman et al., 2006). Because
interictal spikes occur at relatively high frequency in epileptic
patients, simultaneous fMRI–EEG studies have been focused on
these epileptiform activities to investigate the relationship between
epileptic episodes andCBF.Anumber of reports revealed,however,
that interictal spikes have either no effects or are frequently asso-
ciated with decreased rather than with increased BOLD signals
(Yamamoto and Kato, 2002; Archer et al., 2003; Bagshaw et al.,
2004; Kobayashi et al., 2006). The poor ability of interictal dis-
charges with respect to the ictal discharges in evoking marked
CBF responses has been also indirectly revealed by recordings of
intrinsic optical signals in vivo (Zhao et al., 2009). Our observa-
tions provide further evidence that it may be inappropriate to rely
on interictal events to localize the epileptogenic focus.
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FIGURE 7 |The ability of arterioles to dilate rapidly in response to local
adenosine applications is unaffected by CPA. (A) Left, two successive
images (a1 and a2) illustrating the diffusion of the ﬂuorescent dyeTexas
Red after a pressure pulse applied to a pipette. Texas Red was used as an
indication for the diffusion of adenosine that was also included in the
pipette at 1mM; right, time course ofTexas Red diffusion in proximity to the
pipette tip (ROI 1) and to an arteriole (ROI 2). (B) Left, DIC-like images of
the preconstricted arteriole from the experiment shown in A before (b1)
and after (b2) the adenosine application. Traces show the time course of
vasodilation (gray trace, diameter of the arteriole) in response to adenosine
and the time course (red trace) of the ﬂuorescence signal in the region
close to the portion of arteriole monitored (ROI 2). The dilating response
initiated 2.8 s after the peak of the ﬂuorescent signal in ROI 2. (C,D)The
response of a preconstricted arteriole to local adenosine application was
unaffected by CPA. The dilating response in this arteriole initiated 3.4 s after
the ﬂuorescence peak in ROI 2. Scale bars, 10μm.
By revealing that interictal discharges fail to activate signif-
icantly the arteriole response, our study suggests that during
interictal activities the CBF increase can be inadequate to meet the
highmetabolic demandof neurons leading to cerebral hypoxia and
brain damage. A reduced neurovascular coupling during interictal
activities may also contribute to the hypometabolism observed
with ﬂuorodeoxyglucose positron emission tomography (PET)
imaging in the epileptogenic zone (Van Paesschen et al., 2007) and
with neurological symptoms that may be associated with progres-
sive functional impairment of the epileptogenic region (Girouard
and Iadecola, 2006; Zimmermann et al., 2008).
THE ICTAL DISCHARGE EVOKES ALSO ASTROCYTE-INDEPENDENT
VASODILATIONS
Previous studies revealed that Ca2+ elevations in astrocyte endfeet
activated by various stimuli, including neuronal afferent stimula-
tion (Zonta et al., 2003), mGluR agonists (Zonta et al., 2003; Mul-
ligan and Macvicar, 2004), or caged-Ca2+ photolysis in brain slices
(Mulligan and Macvicar, 2004;Metea and Newman, 2006; Gordon
et al., 2008) as well as light stimulation or caged-Ca2+ photolysis
in retina preparations (Metea and Newman, 2006), were followed
by an arteriole response with a few second delay. Our observa-
tion that ictal-induced vasodilations initiated with different delays
suggests that different signaling pathways mediate the blood vessel
response during epileptiformactivities. The early dilating response
that we observed in most arterioles, is likely mediated by astro-
cytes since it initiated shortly (1.8± 0.6 s) after Ca2+ elevations in
endfeet. In support of this conclusion, we observed that the early
arteriole response to the ictal discharge was abolished after Ca2+
signal inhibition in endfeet by CPA. The absence of early vasodila-
tions was unlikely due to direct effects of CPA on smooth muscle
cells since arterioles from CPA slices dilated rapidly in response to
adenosine applications. The intrinsic capability of smooth mus-
cle cells to relax and thus to mediate rapid vasodilations was thus
preserved in CPA slices. However, given that after slice incuba-
tion with CPA, the intracellular Ca2+ compartments are empty
in both astrocytes and neurons, we can not completely rule out
the possibility that a vasodilating factor released from neurons
through a mechanism that involves an intracellular Ca2+ release
pathway, contributes to ictal discharge-mediated early vasodila-
tions. Noteworthy is that in CPA-incubated slices the duration
of the ictal discharge was signiﬁcantly reduced with respect to
controls. In the same picrotoxin/zero-Mg2+ model used here, we
recently observed that after partial inhibition of astrocyte Ca2+
signal by either 2-methyl-6-(phenylethynyl)-pyridine (MPEP) or
pyridoxal phosphate-6-azophenyl-2′,4′-disulfonic acid (PPADS),
i.e., mGluR and purinergic receptor antagonists, respectively, the
ictal discharge duration in entorhinal cortex was also signiﬁcantly
reduced (Gomez-Gonzalo et al., 2010).
The delayed dilating response that we observed in several arte-
rioles initiated more than 20 s after the Ca2+ increase in endfeet.
Such a loose association between these two events suggests that
Ca2+ signals in astrocytes may have no role in late vasodilations.
This hypothesis is consistentwith our observation that late,but not
early vasodilations, were unaffected by inhibition of Ca2+ eleva-
tions in endfeet. Delayed vasodilationsmay bemediated by factors,
notnecessarily of astrocytic origin, that develop alongwith the ictal
discharge, such as an extracellular K+ elevation (Knot et al., 1996;
Horiuchi et al., 2002; Filosa et al., 2006), a perivascular acidosis
(Lindauer et al., 2003), and an increase in extracellular adenosine
(Boison, 2005). This issue needs to be clariﬁed in future studies.
Given that an essential feature of the neurovascular coupling is
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the rapidity of the blood vessel response to local neuronal activ-
ity, it is unlikely that the late vasodilating response can serve to
adequately meet the rapid increase in the metabolic demand of
hyperactive neurons.
CONCLUSION
By revealing that Ca2+ elevations in astrocyte endfeet are acti-
vated by epileptiform activities our study provides new insights
into the cellular pathways at the basis of the hemodynamic changes
in the epileptic brain. This massive activation of astrocytes by the
ictal seizure-like discharge is thus a process that can increase con-
siderably energy consumption in the brain. This aspect should
be taken into account for an accurate interpretation of modern
brain imaging data that are commonly believed to reﬂect neuronal
activities only.
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MOVIE S1 | Ictal, but not interictal discharges trigger a massive activation
of astrocyte endfeet. This movie shows the synchronous Ca2+ increase in
cortical neurons that reﬂects interictal and ictal discharges (as reported in
Figure 2) evoked by slice perfusion with picrotoxin/zero-Mg2+. Note that
interictal discharges activate a Ca2+ elevation in isolated endfeet, while the
ictal discharge evokes a large Ca2+ response in most endfeet. Time frame,
1.24 s.
MOVIE S2 | Ictal, but not interictal discharges evoke a constriction in a
non-preconstricted arteriole. This movie shows the merged image
sequence of the pseudocolor ﬂuorescence images (as reported in Movie
S1) and the corresponding DIC-like images during both interictal and ictal
discharges. Note that ictal, but not interictal discharges trigger a
vasoconstriction after massive activation of endfeet. Time frame, 1.24 s.
MOVIE S3 | Ictal discharge-evoked dilation of a preconstricted arteriole.
This movie shows the merged image sequence of the pseudocolor
ﬂuorescence images and the corresponding DIC-like images during an ictal
discharge. A diffuse dilating response occurs shortly after the activation of
endfeet by the ictal discharge. Note also the constriction evoked by the ictal
discharge in a small portion of the same arteriole. Time frame, 1.24 s.
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